
A complete suite of applications available through your Web

site. Catalog shopping with real-time credit card verification.

Polls and questionnaires with instant graphical display of results.

A fax server offering up-to-the-minute information. Video con-

ferencing. Multimedia databases. Classified ads. Shared file

libraries. Private

discussion areas

and chat sessions

with shared

“white board.”

And no CGI or

Java programming

required. 

With

Worldgroup v3.1’s

Active HTML

interface to the World-Wide-Web, you can

offer thin-client access into your system

with only a web browser — no client need-

ed!  If you like to have more control or

configurability, the freely distributable

Worldgroup Plug-in for Netscape

Navigator and Microsoft Internet Explorer

offers dozens of ready-to-go applications

that can be launched directly from your

users’ browsers.  

The Worldgroup Plug-in needs to be

installed on your users PCs only once. A

user who already has an account on your

Worldgroup server will be seamlessly

logged on. Those users who have not yet

established an account will be asked to create one, using a sim-

ple sign-up dialog box.

Add a few simple commands to your HTML files to fire off

any Worldgroup app. When a user clicks on a link to an appli-

cation, the plug-in connects to the Worldgroup server specified

by an EMBED tag in your HTML file — and opens a telnet

session through the same TCP/IP stack as the user’s browser.

The application is launched independently of the browser, so

the user can continue to access this Windows client application
— even after clicking away to another location on the Web.

Your Worldgroup server and Web server do not necessarily

have to be operating on the same machine — or even in the

same location. Worldgroup works in conjunction with your

favorite Web server — or you can use the Web server software

built into Worldgroup.

Easy to install, easy to administer. With Worldgroup, you can

provide rich Web content with the ease of use people expect

from their PCs. The high-impact graphics, sound, animation

and context-sensitive help go way beyond basic HTML 

technology.

Plug and Play Web Apps
The Worldgroup baseline product includes online surveys,

group messaging, shared file libraries and tele-

conferencing. 
Add a link to the polls and questionnaires

module and you’ve got instantaneous informa-
tion about the people on your site at your fin-
gertips. Using pop-up screens, in minutes you’ll
create your own market research questionnaires,
application forms and opinion polls. You or
your users can view tallied results online at any
time. Print bar graphs or pie charts of the
results or export the data for use in other appli-
cations. Set up surveys that different audiences
— such as employees, customers and suppliers
— have access to. After they complete the ques-
tionnaire, you can give them special files, demo

software or
upgrade their
security
access. 

Bring

workgroup

applications

directly to

your site with

group messaging. All the popular features of today’s leading mes-

saging packages are supported — distribution lists, a spell

checker, carbon copies and more. Configure up to 10,000 group

discussion areas for different topics and define specific access

levels for each user or classes of users. Forum messages are

organized in both chronological order and topic “threads” to
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***
From Phil: All these are true-isms :-)
***
From Jamie: Hey there!
***
From Laura: Hi.
***
From David: Phil is sick. This is a truism.
***
From Dan: One can stub their toe searching for the truth...
***
:Can Ichange the colors or different things?
---Message sent ---
***
From Laura: What is a truism?
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easily track conversations. Users can find messages fast with the

“quickscan” feature and boolean keyword searches. 

URLs in messages are automatically recognized. With a single

click on a highlighted address, users can link to Web sites, ftp

files, launch telnet connections, or send Internet mail — all

while maintaining a persistent ses-

sion with your Worldgroup applica-

tion. 

Liven things up with Rich-Text

Format (RTF) messages with user-

defined fonts, colors and styles.

And Worldgroup’s

e-mail application can be used as

your complete wide-area private

messaging system or can interface

to your existing e-mail package. 

Set up a link to the file libraries
module and you’ve got the easiest

way to organize and share files over the Web — a powerful

improvement over ftp’s limited implementation for file

exchange. Find files by browsing through full-screen listings or

searching by library, category, file name, file date, upload date

and popularity. Use wildcard and boolean keyword expressions

too, and keyword searches even extend into the text of the file.

You can display the contents of ZIP files before downloading as

well. 

Visitors to your Web site can tag hundreds of files for down-

load, then conveniently transfer them with the click of a button.

And, since all Worldgroup applications are multithreaded, these

transfers are carried out in the background — freeing your users

to access other online applications or Web pages in parallel.

Worldgroup’s teleconference is perfect for group meetings in real

time over the Web. Discussions are displayed in a scrolling for-

mat with each person’s name before his or her message. Ideas

can be sketched using the collaborative drawing board. Vi s i t o r s

to your site also can exchange files directly from their teleconfer-

ence session, at a background priority, while continuing their

conversation. And, with their Web browser open, they can click

on URLs that are automatically highlighted in discussion text,

enabling a group of users to explore the Web together.

Efficiently Manage User Access 
Take your site beyond incomplete “page hit” auditing. User

accounts bring demographic data, usage information and access

control to your Web site. Generate real mailing labels — as well

as e-mail distribution lists — for direct marketing campaigns.

Conduct surveys to gather meaningful information about those

visiting your site. Track system and user activities with the built-

in audit trail — you can configure which events are recorded

and create reports for further analysis.

Automatically grant access to information and features based

on who the user is. Software locks and keys determine how each

user will view or access information and applications. Set up

security keyrings, time restrictions,

options for billing and expiration dates

for individual users or classes of users.

Fulfill All Your Communication
Needs

Provide interactive client/server com-

puting using the Internet or your

Intranet as a TCP/IP network. The net-

work-centric integration of Worldgroup

applications achieves group productivity

over the Web. Visitors efficiently use

their time by performing multiple tasks

simultaneously — such as downloading

files while ordering merchandise from your online store. Any

new applications — or new versions of existing ones — will be

updated automatically in the background. And these applica-

tions, once downloaded to a user’s PC, can be used even with-

out a connection to the server.

Users also can access your Worldgroup server via modem,
Novell IPX/SPX, TCP/IP, ISDN and X.25. From one central

hub, you can manage the same set of information for all your

users. With these connectivity methods, Worldgroup serves as a

secure bridge between workgroups, the Web and the world.

Provide your dial-up users with secure proxy and dedicated

SLIP/CSLIP/PPP access out to the Internet using the Advanced

Internet Option. Offer a range of Internet services such as ftp,

telnet, rlogin, finger, NNTP newsgroups, IRC, SMTP and

POP3 mail.

Update Your Web Site Today

Web solutions for commerce, business communications, pub-
lishing, education and more. See for yourself. Check out our
Web site at http://www.gcomm.com or see a demonstration of
the new ActiveHTML modules at http://activeh.gcomm.com.

When you decide to buy a Worldgroup server, you can even

place your order online. All Worldgroup products are covered by

a no-nonsense 30-day money-back guarantee, and prices start at

$699 list. 

For the name of your nearest dealer, or for more information

regarding products and training courses, call 1-800-328-1128

(954-583-5990 outside the U.S. and Canada). 

“W eb applications

development is a new

evolving technology. By bringing

their proven products to this

market, Galacticomm offers Web

developers a powerful new choice.”

Tim Sloane
Aberdeen Group


